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A tour of President Gilley's home, today in Life!

Minority recruitment by medical school questioned
by ELIZABETH RAMEY

Rothstein said although
only four states have done
away with affirmative action,
The Association of Amer- California by Proposition 209,
ican Medical Colleges (AMC) Texas, Louisiana and Missreported this month that issippi by the Hopwood Deminority applications to med- cision, it has had a domino efical schools are dropping fect because ·minority stuwhere affirmative action is dents in those states have let
being banned. At Marshall, this deter them from medical
African American students school in general.
say affirmative action or not,
Dr. Patrick Brown, associthey already feel a chill. ·
ate dean of academic and stuDr. Rochelle Rothstein, vice dent affairs, said Marshall's
president of health sciences School of Medicine has never
for Kaplan Educational Cen-. had a minority applicant rate
ters, the nation's largest test to the level they would like.
preparation company, said
However, this year the medthere is a perception problem ical school received more
among minorities that they minority applications comare not wanted.
pared to other years, he said.
reporter

Majester N. Abdul-Jalil,
New York City graduate student, said when he first came
to Huntington from Colby
College in Maine he expected
to_see more African American
students in his upper level
science classes because of the
higher percentage of African
Americans in West Virginia.
"When I go into the science
building, I don't see anyone
like me."
Abdul-Jalil was accepted to
the medical school last year
as first choice on the waiting
pool. All the spots were
awarded when he was interviewed for acceptance and he
had to wait through the summer to see if anyone would

drop out, he said. No one did.
While in Maine he was
involved with a minority pilot
program where professors
would deliver workshops to
progressively-thinking students in an effort to recruit
minorities around the state,
Abdul-Jalil said.
"I'm not hearing these
kinds of ideas (here). I don't
think it is on anyone's priority list."
The medical school's policy
on affirmative action is set by
federal guidelines which
mandate organizations actively recruit minorities.
Brown said the medical
school is working toward this
by starting early. It has a spe-

cial pipeline program for fifth
grade students in areas of
underprivileged and underrepresented minorities. They
offer summer high school programs and make a point to
track minority students who
attend career fairs and health
science fairs in West Virginia,
he said.
At the college level, they
work toward developing scho~
larships to underrepresented
minorities and also try to
recruit minorities from the
College of Science. They notify John .Marshall and Yeager
scholar minorities of financial
aid and other fiscal resources,
Brown said.

see MEDICAL, page 6

Faculty doubts plan to
raise salaries will pay off
Editor's Note: This is the third in
a series of articles examining faculty and administrative salaries.
Tomorrow's final article will focus
on how faculty members think the
problem should be solved.

Board (SREB) four-year III institutions," Karlet said. "Before, the law
did not require sala ries to be at
those levels."
Despite the n ew law, James E.
Joy, biology professor, said a few
people, namely administrators and
by ALYSON WALLS
athletic staff, make the median
staff writer
salary or above, but faculty continue to rank at the bottom.
Herbert J. Karlet, vice president
Joy said some of the reasons for
of finance, agrees that numbers low faculty salaries include adminshow faculty are underpaid, but he istrative priorities, with athletics
is optimistic salaries will increase topping the list. He doesn't under- .
because of a law the West Virginia stand why athletic coaches and
Legislature passed in 1995, and the • administrators are paid the highest
first-ever strategic plan for salary salaries in the MAC conference,
increases at Marshall.
and faculty are paid the lowest.
"Senate Bill 547 requires that at
Dr. Mark A. Simmons, professor
the end of five years, faculty of pharmacology, doesn't undersalaries be at 95 percent of those at stand it either, neither does associother Southern Regional Education
see SALARY, page 6

. .

Scholarship may provide tax _credit
by HOLLY WILSON
reporter

Students may 'be able to
receive a tax reduction
through The Hope Scholarship, a new federally funded
tax credit.
Robeiz_t B. Collier, manager
of student accounts at Marshall, said while the· scholarship is a tax credit "they [parents, students] pay the fees."
Tax credits are subtracted
directly from the tax a family
owes, unlike a tax deduction
that reduces the taxable income.
The family must owe taxes
to take advantage of the

scholarship.
A family or student may
claim a tax credit ofup to 100
percent of the first $1,000 of
expenses and 50 percent of
the next $1,000 of expe_n ses.
The yearly maximum credit is
$1,500.
The family also must fit
income requirements. The
scholarship is available to
single income families earning up to $50,000 a year, and
married taxpayers who jointly earn up to $100,000 a year.
There is no reduction in
tuition. The benefit comes at
tax time.
The program goes into effect Jan. 1, 1998. To help stu-

dents, Marshall's bursar
office has extended the deadline for tuition payment to
Jan. 2.
The Hope Scholarship only
applies to freshmen and sophomores and is designed to
help middle-class families.
Nadine Hamrick, associate
director of financial aid, said
that some students might
receive the benefits of both
financial aid and the tax credit, since loans are considered
financial aid.
More information is available from the IRS Office of
Public Liason at (202) 6222970 or http://www.nacubo.
org/website/index.html.
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Clinton hustles to raise democratic funds
ST. LOUIS (AP)
Continuing a hectic schedule
of raising money for Democrats, President Clinton was
the star attraction at a
$400,000 fund-raiser here,
the sixth time in four days
that he met with donors. ·
The money was to be split
· between Missouri senatorial

with business leaders who'll
pay at least $10,000 to .see
the president.
The president canceled
plans to spend the day at the
Camp David presidential retreat in Maryland and instead returned to the White
House following Monday
night's fund-raiser.

candidate Jay Nixon -one of
several Democrats running
for a GOP-held seat viewed as
ripe for the picking in 1998 and the party's national sen-.
ate campaign committee.
Clinton planned squeeze in
two more fund-raisers Tuesday in Washington, one with
wealthy patrons and another

At that event, the president
praised Nixon, Missouri's attorney general, for starting his
campaign a year before the
election.
"I think it's a pretty gutsy
thing for a guy to give a year
to run a campaign when we
know historically our party
has been badly outspent in

these kinds of races," Clinton
told 200 donors who paid
$1,000 each to stand in the
immense lobby of a 68-yearold Fox Theater to see the
president.
An additional 80 to 90
donors paid $5,000 per couple
to dine with Clinton after the
reception.

'Chaos' riddles SGA;
~~~arth~e~n~a~n.!._J Senators confused .
MarshallUnwers~

th:..:...=_e
t - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.::.:

classifieds
NOWLEASING for spring &

summer semester. New management. Marshall Plaza
Apartments. 1540 4th Ave. &
1528 6th Avenue. 1 & 2 BR
apts. Call 634-8419.Also Parking spaces for rent. ·
HOUSEFORRENT4BR, 11/
2 bath. 1 block from MU campus. Reduced rates for summer months. 453-5100or5253409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Call 4292369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave.

1-2-3 bedroom house. Rent
$350-$450-$500 based on
occupants. Utilities extra + DD
+ lease. No pets. Call 8678040.

Earn $7.50 • $1500/wcek Raise
all the money your group needs
by · sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiseron your campus. No
investment & very Jillie time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today. Call 1-800-323-8454
X 95.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our cirulars. No Experience Required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
.
New Greek Store! Faster Service, Better Selection, Lower
Prices. Toll Free 1-800-9291897. Locates in College Park
MD. One day shipping to you!
Web site makes ordering easy as
1-2-3. www.intermarket.COM/
CSN.Now Hiring sales reps.
Application Deadline end of
month.

.

'by REBECCAH CANTLEY .
reporter

~--··-··---------··-···---·-----·J
GOVT
FORECLOSED

homes from pennies on $1.
Delinquenttax, repo's, REO's.
your area. Toll Free 1-800218-9000. H2317 for current
listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175.

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WD's. YoU1Prea. Toll

free 1-800-218-9000. Ext.
A2317

Spring Break Bahamas
Party Cruise! 6 Days $279!

Includes Meals, Free Parties,
Taxes! Get AGroup- Go Free!
Prices Increase Soon - Save
$50!
spring · break
travel.com.1-800-678-6386.
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!

CLASS TRAVEL needs students to promote Spring Brea.k
1998! Sell 15 trips &
•
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
travel
free!
Highly
motivated
$11.00-$15.00/HOUR!The
Furnished. $420 per month .
Now Availible!Call 522-4780. Princeton Review seeks college • students can earn a free trip_
grads to teach SAT,GRE,GMAT, and over $10,0001 Choose
Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath. LSAT, and MCAT courses part- Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Off stree parking. 522-7155 time. The ideal candidate has an Jamaica or florida! North
excellent academic background, America's largest studen.ttour
3 Bedroom House for rent. · great standardized test scores operator! Call Now1 1-800426 22nd St. $600 per month (90th percentile & above), and 838-6411 .
excellent communication skills.
+ Util. + DD. 529-6811
ADOPTION: We can give your
1-800-2-REVIEW.
'baby a loving family and a
Marco ArmsL.2BR Apt., Carpeted; A/C, t-'arking & Fur- EARN MONEY and FREE bright future. Our adopted son
TRIPS! !Absolute Best SPRING wants to be a big brother.
nished. call 523-5615.
BREAK Packages available!! Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call
· Near Mu 1 BR Over Top INDIVIDUALS, student OR- Pete and Elaine 1-800-883Stoned Monkey Night ChJb. GANIZATIONS, or small 0302.
wanted!!
Call '
Off street parking. Water & Groups
~
PRO- . . : . ' r
Garbage paid. $250. 525- INTER_CAMPUS
GRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 or House for Sale. 1930 7th
PLAY
http://www.tcpt.com
Ave. $65,000 Owner will finance. Cali 529-6811.
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a
career change? New firm in Spring Break '98 GuaranRESEARCH WORK or term area looking for talent to ex- teed Erest Prices to Cancun,
papers written by professional pand WV market. Incredible Jamaica Bahamas, &
with ability to Florida. Group Discounts &
librarian. Fast and efficient. compensation
grow. 733-4061.
Daily Free Drink Parties! Sell
Call 614-532-5460 for info.
Trips, Earn Cash, & Go Freel
Word Processing/ Typing/ 1997-98 NATIONAL PARK 1-800-234-7007. http://
Transcribing/ Graphics 304- EMPLOYMENT-Work in w w w . e n d l e s s
America's National Parks, summertours.com
696-7362 or 606-324-8075.
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Companies
hire entry level/ 1997 Giant ATX 890 Mt.
SEEKING COLLEGE FINANBike. Shimano XTR, XT,
CIAL AID? Don't limit your skilled/volunteer workers. Rock Shax Judy.Ritchey
resources! Student Financial Summer/Year-round. Com- Clipless ~als. Race Ready.
Services
profiles petitive wages & bonuses! We Call 523-5897.
over200,000+ major & can help you make the conunderpublicized scholarships, nection. (517) 324-3082 ext. SKIS FOR SALE Brand new
r~nts, loans, & fellowships N53461
Elan sex. Binding_s, Poles,
pnvate/public seclor}. Call 1Boots available. Call 697Free
Cash
Grants!
College.
~00-922-9086 ext.F53461 .
1827 after 7pm. Price: Best
Scholarships. Business. Offer.
J<,

Medical bills. Never Repay.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000
Ext.G-2317.

N

~

CAR ALARMS AS LOW AS
$40111 CALL 529-3049.

Although the Student Government Association had
elections last week, there are
now 11 open senate seats.
Of 1,026 voting students,
628 students approved the
revised SGA Constitution,
which created 11 new seats.
Every 250 students are represented by one senator, according to the constitution. Under
the old constitution, there
was one senator for every 500
students.
A majority of senators
voted to interview students to
fill the seats.
"It should be done with
proper advertisement and
open to anyone who would
like to fill the seats," said
Se·n. Jason E. Downey, College of Science.
Student Body President R.
Matt Glover and Sen. Christian D. St. John, Graduate
College, recommended that
candidates from last week's
election be appointed to fill
the seats.
"What we've now said is
that the senators' vote is
more important than the students'," St. John said.
Before the senate voted to
interview students to fill the
seats, the newly-elected senators were sworn in by -the
chief justice of the Student
Court. Without the new senators, the senate did not have
enough members to have a
meeting if quorum was
called.
·
One-half the number of
senators plus one more senator is required for the senate
to have quorum, according to
the SGA Constitution.
The meeting turned into

confusion after the senators
were sworn in, because two
senators were accepted to fill
one seat. Anthony W. Ponton,
Martinsburg sophomore, and
John "Chris" Nourse, Lucasville, Ohio junior, tied for the
third open College of Liberal
Arts seat.
Before the senate decided
how to break the tie, Nourse
and Ponton were sworn in,
said Darcy L. Bierce, Senate
President Pro-tempore. There
are no rules in the SGA
Constitution about how to
break an election tie, Bierce
said.
When Glover appointed former senator Lora M. Kiser,
Nitro senior, as public relations director last week,. her
senate position opened. Conflicting with the senate's decision to interview students for
the 11 open seats, Bierce ~aid
Nourse or Ponton will be
appointed to Kiser's former
seat. The remaining senator
will fill the COLA seat that
Nourse and Ponton tied for in
the election, she said.
The senate Judiciary Committee will make the decision, Bierce said.
Newly-elected Sen. Joedy
"Norm• Cunningham, College
of Education, said Tuesday's
meeting was the "most disorganized• he has seen.
Sen. -LaShunda D. Goard,
CO~ said senators sometimes ignore parliamentary
procedures.
"There hasn't been an
emphasis on parliamentary
procedure; she said. "There
are some senators who are
outspoken ... but we're evading the fact that procedures
should dictate our meetings."
"Until senators do that,
we'll have chaos," she said.

Applegrove Townhouse

Baby- wipes swiped
ORANGEBURG, N.Y. (AP} - It's called the case
of the swiped wipes. Two trailers loaded with
$75,.000 worth of disposable, moist paper towelettes
were stolen from the headquarters of Nice-Pak
Products. T)ie theft of the baby wipes apparently has
not caused any immediate shortage.
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Some ~crap Egypt travel plans, In the ,State
others frequent massacre site
LUXOR, Egypt (AP) During a visit to Luxor,
President Hosni Mubarak
tried to reassure potential
visitors that Egypt was still
safe, saying, "We are capable
ofovercoming all of this.... We
are sure we can secure the
area."
The president's visit came
barely 24 hours after a tourist
massacre at an. ancient ternpie left 58 tourists dead.
Despite the president's reassurance, one man, a Luxor
artisan who gave his name
only as Abdallah, was skeptical.
"Every now and then they
tighten security," he said, "but
when there is no threat they
forget about the temples."
Although the government
has rounded . up the Islamic
Group's top leaders and thousands of members, recent
attacks show that some of its
more radical members are at
large. More than 1,150 people
have been killed since the
insurgency began in 1992.
Nonethless, scores of foreigners visited the Hatshepsut Temple, determined to
stick to their holiday plans
despite being shaken by the
insurgency's worst massacre.
Thousands more around the
world, however, scrapped
such visits: Finnish tour operators said they canceled all
7,00°'. trips booked by clients
this winter, and the last of

300 Finish tourists who were
in Egypt returned home.
In Tokyo, Japan Travel Bureau Inc., the country's largest tour operator, said it has
canceled all scheduled visits
to Luxor and is considering
halting other tours to Egypt.
The massacre death toll
earlier was reported by the
government as 71 but the Interior Ministry today r evised
it downward, without explanation, to 68.
The figure includes 58
tourists, four Eg-yptians and
the six gunmen police killed·
in shootouts. Twenty-four
people were in-jured in the
attack.
Seven of the foreigners
slain were unidentified today,
but police said the others
included 31 Swiss as well as
Japanese, Germans, Britons
- including a child - a
Bulgarian, a Colombian and a
French citizen.
At Hatshepsut Temple
Tuesday, scores of policemen
stood by with automatic
· rifles, but otherwise, it was
nearly business as usual:
Camera-wielding
tourists
wearing shorts and baseball
caps clustered in small
groups with their guides.
Typical snatches of the
guides' monologues in
English, German, French and
Japanese - drifted through
the cool morning: "This ternpie ... built by one of Egypt's

W.Va. involved in Toys RUs lawsuit
'' l

CHARLESTON (AP) - West Virginia has joined a
federal lawsuit against Toys R Us and four other major
toy makers, Attorney General Darrell V. McGraw Jr.
said.
The lawsuit accuses the toy retailer of pressuring suppliers to deny toys .and games to discount warehouse
clubs, McGraw said Monday.
The original lawsuit was filed in federa l court last
month in New York.
It said Paramus, N.J.-based Toys R Us pressured toy
suppliers not to sell its most popular products to the
retailer's chief competitors, such as Sam's Club.
Also listed as defendants in the lawsuit are t oy companies Hasbro, Mattel, Tyco Industries and Little Tikes
Co., which claim Toys R Us brokered an illegal agreement among the manufacturers.
"Toys R Us feared los ing bus iness and its r eputation as
a low-price leader in toy sales, so it used its market
power to force toy marketers to stop selling the same
toys to the warehouse clubs," McGraw said.
He said West Virginia consumers were forced to pay
higher prices for toys.
West Virginia is one of 32 states involved in the lawsuit that also includes the District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico.

uxor lives

on tourism. If that
goes, there's
nothing."
-

Magdi Wassef,
Luxor resident

most famous queens
Egypt's only woman Pharaoh
... married her half-brother ...
lived like a man and wore a
false beard."
The tourists roamed within
sight of the dried blood stains
on the ground and temple
walls, but no one discussed
the horror that happened 24
hours earlier.
In Luxor, a town that survives on tourism, revulsion
against the attackers was
intense. Villagers spat on the
bodies of the six gunmen,
which were brought to waiting ambulances after the
shootouts.
"Luxor lives on tourism. If
that goes, there's nothing,"
said Magdi Wassef, a 32-yearold waiter at a Luxor hotel.
"If we found the terrorists,
we would tear them apart, bit
by bit."

Recovering child gets suprise
visit tram Governor Underwood
CHARLESTON (AP) - As 10-year-old Jordy Carper
lay in a Los Angeles hospital recovering fr~m a lung
transplant, a visitor showed up at his bedside.
Behind the surgical mask, cap and gown was the governor of his home state, Cecil Underwood.
"What impressed me is he came there because he
wanted to. He didn't come with photographers or any-.
thing like that," said Jordy's mother, Melissa. "He came
because he cared about Jordy."
On Monday, standing with Jordy pink-cheeked and
healthy, Underwood proclaimed Nov. 17 "Jordy Carper
Day," in honor of the boy's "determination, grit and
unfailing sense of humor."
Carper, of Hedgesville, Berkeley County, underwent
rare lung transplant surgery in June. Without it, doctors
said he would have died within a year.
·
.
Jordy suffers from cystic fibrosis, an inherited disease
that attacks the lungs, producing a thick mucus that can
cause infection and lead to suffocation.
"I can run. I can breathe better. I'm feeling pretty
good," Jordy said Monday.

-

Barbie dolls to get makeovers
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A less busty
Barbie is on the drawing boards at Mattel
Inc. in a makeover designed to give a more
realistic profile to the curvaceous,
best-selling doll that has rankled
feminists while becoming an icon for
generations of young girls.
Barbie's new look also will
include a thicker waist and slimmer hips. Changes above the neck
will include a new nose and softer,
straighter hair, Mattel said Monday.
Some features of the new
Barbie already are on store
shelves. The "Rapunzel Barbie," a long-haired variation
based on the classic fairy
tale, has a more refined
nose and closed mouth
- part of the new
design, said Lisa McKendall, Mattel's director of
marketing communications.
Other features will be introduc;ed during
1998. By the end of next ye~r, six of 24 ve.r sions of the 11 1/2-inch· doll will have the
new look. The rest will haYe the old face
and body.
.
"She looks more youthful and more contemporary," Ms. McKendall said.·
The plastic surgery is part of a continuing evolution for Barbie, which got a face
lift in 1967 and another in 1977, said Ms.

McKendall.
More than a billion dolls have been sold
worldwide since Barbie was introduced in
1959.
"Barbie's kind of like Betty
Crocker. She gets updated to
make her look more appropriate to the times. She is a fashion
doll first and foremost," said Chris
Byrne, an analyst with Playthings
MarketWatch, a monthly toy industry
magazine.
Over the years, Barbie has
~ . come under sharp criticism
· "' from feminists and child advocates, who contend that her
shape is unrealistic and
creates the wrong ideal
for young girls who may
aspire to a body type
they can never achieve.
Kelly Brownell, a Yale University psychology professor, conduded in a 1995 study that young girls
notice the body shapes of icons such as
Barbie and translate them into un-healthy
images.
"Is Barbie going to have a negative
impact on people's images, I suppose so.
But is it better in the new form? Probably,"
Brownell said.
"It would be nice if Barbie had the proportion of a normal adult and she could
still be glamorous and drive her nice car."

Letter carrier attacker sentenced

1,

CHARLESTON (AP) - A Kanawha County man
who pleaded guilty to assaulting a letter carrier was sentenced Monday to three years probation and fined
$2,000 by U.S. Magistrate Jerry Hogg.
Carroll Brightwell, 60, of St. Albans, admitted in
September he had· a dispute with the postal worker in
his home. He said he then got in his tr.uck and drove it
at the worker at an excessive rate of speed as she crossed
a r.oad.
The worker avoided being struck by running behind
her mail truck, US. Attorney Rebecca Betts said.
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hen I go into the science building, I

don't see anyone like me."
- Majester N. Abdul-Ja/il
New York graduate student on being a minority
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It should be
by the people,
for the people
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It has been avoided long enough, and it has been a
long time coming. But the time has come to address the
actions of the current Student Government Association
administration.
.
It seems that the quest for power and the idea of
being patted on the back for a job well-done has motivated some in SGA to forget exactly why they are there.
Therefore, it is time that they be reminded.
First of all, student government is not the place where
personal agendas take precedence over what is in the
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- - - - - - - - - - - - b'est interests of the
student body. After
all, it is STUDENT
Government
Association. Not the
I Govern the
Students Any Way I
Want to Association.
SGA is also not
SGA members should stop
the
place to practice
acting selfishly and act in a
pouting,
whining and
way that would best benefit
running away. The
the Marshall community.
whole S!3A experience is supp.osed to
be a learning
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. process that teaches
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Editor's note:
All letters to tbe editor are printed exactly as received.
Columns may be edited to fit in_the allotted space. ·

its members how to
handle real-life disagreements and stresses.
In real workplace scenarios, a difference of opinion is
acknowledged, respected and considered - at least it
should be.
But if there is never anyone with enough courage to
stand up and challenge the close-mindedness of some
of the senate members, then it is quite possible that student government at Marshall University will become the
breeding place for the corrupt, childish and incompetent
politicians of the future.
The voting population at Marshall elected $GA representatives for various reasons, but surely to be a SELFservant wasn't among them. It's time that SGA members
remember why they are then~ and act accordingly.
Because it was by and for the people of Marshall that
you were elected and that same power may remove
you!

Happ.y lJn-thanksgiving
Reflections on aspects of life that cause un-thankfulness
by David Wickham
columnist

Like I've always said, the know who they are, in a room best people I have ever met, and
hardest thing about writing a and let them kill each other. I want her to know that I'm
column is deciding on a topic. , That would solve so many prob- damn thankful for everything
With all that is going on in my lems. I'm not advocating homi- · she has done for me.
life right now, it would have,·-.cide as a solution for all one's
Now, why I'm not thankful. I
been difficult to decide on one, problems, but it sure would help cannot understand why anyone
topic. I was watching the some of them.
would force · a person like Bev
"Today" ~how this morning and
The second reason that I'm not out of SGA. She has continurealized that it was almost real thankful is all the busy ously shown her dedication to
Thanksgiving. I really hate work that professors feel stu- the students, sacrificing her
turkey so the food aspect does· dents must do. My professors, time to help others. She has
nothing for me. I started to for the most part have been good shown me and others what leadthink about what the holiday - about treating my fellow class- ership is in its truest and pure!>t
should mean, other than the mates and ~e like adults, but form.
start of the Christmas shopping we have all had the good fortune
I believe that a boss has the
season. Hell, it doesn't even of dealing with those instructors right · to fire his subordinates.
Volume 99 • Number 43
start that anymore. Wal-Mart who feel the need to heap busy When the subordinate knows
has all of its Christmas stuff on work on students. I'm assuming more tlian the boss could ever
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesdays
sale. .
these people have no lives and hope to know about leadership
through Fridays during the regular semesters.
Anyway, I thought about doing spend every waking moment and doing the right thing for the
The editor solely la respo!"llible for news and edimy column on what I'm thankful grading this work.
·
right reason, he really should
torial content.
for, but decided that's way too
When I taught Englliili 101, examine his actions, and see if
cheesy. I decided to do a column you'd never mow by my gram- they are in the best interest of
Sherril Richardson ..... . . .... .. .....editor
_
on w):tat I'm not thankfµl for. I , mar, I used busy work as a the students, or just himself. ·
Gary Hale ....... ~·· ... .....managing editor
figured with all the crap ~ing threat to my students. God Selflsh leadership serves no one.
Clwlstlna Redekopp ......... ... news editor
on around me, this would be · .knows ldidn\ want to waste my
Well, I don~ want everyone to ·
Robert McCune - . ..... . , ~ .........wir-Et ecSitor.,.. . "'much
easier,
and
so
mu
ch
more··
_
time
grading
.quizzes
on
verbals
.,
think
that I'm always this nega- ·
· c.tey llcC~llough.. . ., . ; . . . . . .,. ,. . .life! editor
ft\n.
·
or
gerun~,
even
if
I,
di4n't
fu\ve
tive.
I do want to let a certain·
Jacob lle1w ,·. ."-'t • c . .... , .. ,.-'~sports editor
·
·
:.~Tlie
first
~ing
~
t
I'm
not
a
lif~
either.
·
:
.
'
,
group
of guys know how truly
Vicente Alcanlz ._. . .. . . . . ~-. . . . . ...photo editor
,
_
·tha~l_
for
18 my fnends fightT,he
final
reason
I
m
not
parthankful
I am fo having them a
John Floyd . -. ~ ............•...online editot
ing_among themselves. I think ticui.rly thankful ~ ·holiday_
. r
Marilyn McClwe-.. : .. . .... .. . :,.. ·. : ..adviser ., · the reason for this is obvious. It season is tbe lack of leadership part of my life, no matter how
Jealca Walket , ...student advertising-manager
puts me in the middle of a situa- in ·student· Government. • · rve angry a few of them make me at
lllny Yowtg ............ .--... ; photographer
tion in which I had no part, and ~~· a 's en~~r 'for; f()(lr y~ars; times. , I wo?'t m~~on the -fact
want no role.
and have seen four student bQdy · fhat I m still w&1t10g for my
·, ·I-am tired of people running to presiden:ts.<l This has been one of ' birthday presents: That would
3n $mllh Hall
me and telling on the other per- th~ worst years yet:
..
be petty, and GQd knows I'm not
Hunllnglon, w.va., 25755
1
son.
I
feel
like
I'm
dealing
with
One
of
the
most
dynamic
leadpetty.
l'HONE (MWIIOOffl): (304) 696-6696
my 13-year-old niece sometimes. . ers this campus has ever ·seen
I would like to-w ish everyone a
PHONE (adveltising): (304) 696--2273
, • FAX: (~) 696--2519
__
I
~
t~ink
she.
may.
_
a
ct
..
,
m~re
·,
was
r:ecently
"~ired!'
fro~
.
st~.
·
safe
!ind happy_ Thanksgiving,
INTERNET: pal1henon0mar9hail.eclu
mature sometimes.. I would like . dent KQVt:!mment., .That .person· especially , all you turkeys out
htlp:J/www.tMlltlll.edu/par1henorvto lock these people, and they is Bev Milam. She is one of the there. You know who you are!

/'

.

'
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Pl Kappa Alpha fraternity 'settles in'
by JOEY TACKETT
reporter

The sale of the former Phi
Mu house to Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity is expected to be
closed this week, James D.
Thornburg, Barboursville junior, said. ·
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
members have been occupying the house since Sept. 15.
Now, they are turning the
once Phi Mu home, on Fifth
Avenue between Fourteenth
and Fifteenth streets, into a
home of their own.
The owner of the house,
Chuck Levine, allowed the
fraternity members to move
in the house before the sale
was closed because the vacant
house was being vandalized,

violation of a Huntington city
Thornburg said.
"We have cleaned up the ordinance passed Sept. 9
vandalism," Thornburg said. which prohibits parking in a
He said they are planning to yard without a driveway enrenovate the house next sem- trance.
But Jean Dean, Huntington
ester.
Thornburg said 13 mem- mayor, approved the placebers live in the house, but ment of the fire truck.
after making the third floor • In memory of five fraternity
room into four single rooms, · plane-crash victims, fraterthe house will accommodate nity members plan to rebuild
the Jimo Monument, which
17 members.
A national PIKE symbol, will be displayed in the front
the 1964 pumper fire truck, yard, Thornburg said. It is
was placed in the front yard named after James -Jimo, one
in late October, Thornburg of the crash victims.
The fraternity lost its forsaid.
It took its place after receiv- mer house which was across
ing touch-up work by Col- from Corbly Hall of Fifth
umbia Paint, Harris Signs Avenue in January when
and Graley Autobody, he said. Marshall bought the house
The placement of the fire and demolished it to make a
truck in the front yard is in parking lot.

photo b y Joey Tackett

This 1964 pumper fire truck is a national PIKE symbol. It was
placed in front of its new home in late October.
·

Flute concert to mimic childhood games
by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

ferent sized instruments such semble, Bizet's "Children's
as the little piccolo, the regu- Games," is also on the prolar flute and the much larger gram.
alto and bass flutes, which
"It describes the games of
s the old musician's look unusual."
children. The first is the Top.
joke goes, to get
The flute ensemble is to The piece portrays the spin•
two piccolos in tune perform a "mixed bag" of ning around sense that hapyou must shoot them pieces at Thursday night's pens," Dobbs said.
both.
The second movement is
concert, Dobbs said.
At Marshall, "I just hurt
Included in the program are the Cradle and the third is
them," laughed Dr. Wendell two marches, a Johnny Man- the Tin Soldier Men, he said.
Dobbs, professor of flute and del song, a Bach aria and song
"The last movement is the
director of the flute ensemble .. called "My Dog Pooh."
Gallop, which makes you
"The flute ensemble is like a
A new arrangement of an think of kids on stick horses,"
choir," he said. "There are dif- orchestral piece for flute en- Dobbs said.

A

'Cellobration' concert
tonight at Smith Hall

Linda Eikum-Dobbs, professor of voice and wife of
Wendell Dobbs, is to sing with
the ensemble in Bach's aria,
"Hark Now! The Gentle Flutes in Chorus."
Dobbs said the guest bell
ringer for Sousa's "Liberty
Bell" is Thomas Sarka, the
father of a former flute student.
"Sarka is not a musician,
but has performed with us
before and rings the bell very
admirably," he said.

Dobbs said that although
the freshmen and sophomore
group members have played
many times, there is still
some experience to get.
"They are like a football
team because they are going
to be here for awhile," Dobbs
said. "They have quite some
time to get to know each other
and then the tuning will become easier."
The concert, which is 8 p.m.
Thursday, November 20, is
free and open to the public.

Add impact to your final project
at Kinkors

by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

Twelve voices are to unite in performance tonight.
They will not come from humans, but from cellos.
"The cello emulates the human voice more than any
other grouping of instruments because they have the
range," Dr. Susan Tephly, assistant professor of cello,
said. "They can be as high as a soprano in the highest
range, or as low as a bass or baritone in the lowest
range."
Tephly said a wide variety of music is on the program.
"Everything from 18th century English renaissance to
20th century American rag will be performed," she said.
A duet featuring Tephly and Juliana Stetson is to open
the concert. Stetson, from Cincinnati, Ohio, is a longtime
friend of Tephly and plays in the Huntington Chamber
Orchestra.
Three members of the cello ensemble diacussed the
upcoming performance.
.
· · Becky Klug, Wheeling sophomore said she is really
escited about the concert.
' . ,."'It lbowa the cello portion of the orchestra,
you

Add impact tu your flnal_piojects. t11m IIIPffl lf1CI presengtions by taking actvaruge
« Klnlds pn,cMts lf1CI Sllvlca, 1111 fulkalor copies lf1CI self-saw compu111r ..-at.

• •lrametacmss
• Digital alb out,llt clillcdy,..
your disk tu . . mlDr prlnlm ' .

whi~

. don't eee much: she said.
·
"'It is hard to keep playing together because Tephly
rarely clirecta,• she said. -We rely on eye contact.• ·
Kelly L. Wilks, Atlanta, Ga., BOphomore: agreed. -You
really have to listen to your surroundings.•
Jonathon. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio, junior, ~lained his
logic for c:hooeing to play the cello in fourth grade.
"'I had to take an instrument and ·1 co~ld not sing· in
the register of the violin: he said..•Also, l h.ated piano,
which is ironic because now I: am required to take a
piano claaa:
·
· The publi~ ~ is 11 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19, in
Smi_th Recital Hal}; Admission is free.
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• MEDICAL
from page one

However, Tedra M. Claytor,
St. Albans first-year medical
student, said in her four years
of undergraduate studies as a
biology student, she never·
heard or received literature
from the medical school until
she actually applied.
Kimberly Bradshaw, Huntington first-year medical student, said the same. During
her four years as an undergraduate Yeager Scholar, she
never heard from the medical
school.
·
Both Claytor and _Bradshaw
are African American students.
Brown said he does not
know why they -were not
approached.
When planning these programs, the school works closely with the College of Science
dean. They tell about their

•

meetings by posting flyers,
announcements in class and
ads in the Parthenon, he said.
The results of the medical
school's pipeline program remain to be seen.
The program has not been
in effect long enough to determine if the fifth graders are
following through, Brown
said.
"We hope we will see some
change. All I know is we are
working to that end."
Director of Admissions Cynthia A. Warren said the medical school has a hard time
attracting and keeping. African American minorities because of greater financial
assistance offered by other
medical schools.
In the past five years 16
African American students
applied and were interviewed
by the admissions board at
the medical school. Of the
seven accepted, three went to
other schools, Warren said.

Page edited by Megan Jones

Computer committee works.
to remedy users' problems
by ALISON R. GERLACH
reporter

A student walks into a computer lab to
finish her term paper, but all the computers are either out of service or being used.
The student is out of luck.
This is a common problem at the computer labs, a problem the TQM (Total Quality
Management) Academic Computer Usage
Committee hopes to solve.
This committee was established six years
ago to consider the point of view of the university computer lab users and improve the
way the labs respond to user suggestions,
said Dr. Craig A. Hollingshead, associate
professor in the College of Business and
facilitator of the committee. The committee
involves people from all over campus to get
a wide range of opinions and suggestions.
Members consider input from lab users
and make recommendations for policies to
solve problems, Jan I. Fox, associate vice
president for information technology, said.
Computing Services must then adopt the
proposed policies, which are approved with
considerations to workability and cost.
According to Fox, no purchases can be
made without permission of the Campus
Equipment Committee.

The committee is also working on the
problem of vandals who reconfigure the
computers and make them useless for
everyone else.

Feedback helps
The committee reviews issues ansmg
from users' feedback, which is provided in
a number of ways.
The Marshall Web page's "Write Us"
option allows students to fill out a feedback
form for members' review. Surveys are also
available in the computer labs.
For those who wish to verbalize their concerns, the committee holds open meetings.
Hollingshead said they try to have an open
meeting every semester, but they were
unable to .do so this semester. They will be
having one during the spring term.
The meetings are advertised on placards
in the computer labs, during classroom announcements, in the Parthenon and on the
Marshall Web page.
A user wishing to make a suggestion may
also contact a representative on the committee. Members include Timothy A. Balch,
head of public services at James Morrow
Library; Jonathan T. Brown, director of the
media center for the School of Nursing;
Patricia Z. Gebhart, enrollment management; John Giglia, computer center; Dr.
Charles R. Heck, Community and
Technical College; Dr. Kenneth R. Williams,
professor of Communication Studies;
Karen McComas, assistant professor of
communication disorders; Dr. M. Jamil
Chaudri, professor of Computer Science
and Hollingshead;
Most of the responses received have been
constructive, Hollingshead said. He said
the labs are not perfect, but the .committee
works toward improvement.
Chaudri, who developed the survey in the
computer labs, said the satisfaction rate
calculated from last yeafs responses was
70 to 80 percent.
For those lab users who would like to
become involved, the committee is recruiting students and faculty. Applicants should
have some knowledge of computers and be
willing to serve, Hollingshead said.
He said the committee eventually hopes
to have representatives from all areas of
the university.

resources.
Gilley estimated 75 percent
of the difference will be found
from page one
in administrative efficiencies
ate professor of religious -such as eliminating the parkstudies Alan Altany. Both ing office, making printing
recently wrote letters to The services more cost efficient,
Herald-Dispatch concerning outsourcing some services as
the subject.
vacancies occur, eliminating
"I think the attitude reflect- administrative positions, and
ed ... is detrimental to the increasing revenues via elecLack of resources
long term future of MU and tronic courses.
our region," Simmons said.
''The emphasis in the legisLack of resources continues to be a probAltany said assistant coach- lation and in the strategic
lem
for the committee.
es earn more money from plan is on faculty," Karlet
"Our
labs have a high utilization rate,"
base salaries and endorse- said. "Nowhere in Senate Bill
Hollingshead said. "At any time, most of
ments than the most senior 547 are administrators' salthe seats are filled."
faculty member can ever hope aries addressed."
To ensure computers are open for those
to approximate.
Still, Joy says he doesn't
needing
to work, committee members
"There also is a certain believe in the strategic plan.
formed
a
policy
for lab use. Users who play
pressure to offer the lowest "We've all been to this dry
games
while
other
students are waiting to
cost education to students, well many times before," he
do
class
work
will
be asked to get off the
and we understand that," Joy said. "How do you improve
computers.
said.
your salary position with
This policy does not prohibit students
"If that's the administra- SREB counterparts who are
from
playing computer games.
tion's true reasqn for keeping enjoying greater increases per
Fox said most of the allotted money for
faculty salaries low, then annum than you," he asked.
new computers is going to the new library,
that's certainly a laudable
The plan is deceptively
but available funds are used to upgrade the
goal, but I think administra- passed off as a three-year procomputers
already in the labs.
tors' salaries should reflect jection of faculty salary inCommittee members weigh the advanthat goal as well."
creases.
tages of buying new computers versus
Karlet said there are 75
The plan fails to consider
upgrading, Hollingshead said. Upgrades
people at Marshall who make important pressures on the
are less expensive, but-new computers are
up the administration, or non- state legislature such - as
of
higher quality and last longer.
classified staff, and their increasing costs of Medicare
average salary is $51,725.
and raises for public school
The average faculty mem- teachers, Joy said.
·
ber's salary at Marshall for
"History convinces me that
1996-97, excluding the gradu-. three years from now, MU facate school and medical school, ulty salaries will continue to
is $43,556. The estimated be at the bottom of the
SREB average is $46,519. "So SREB," Joy said.
right now, we are at about
93.6 percent of the average,"
Karlet said.
An October memo from
President J. Wade Gilley to
Faculty Senate President
Corley F. Dennison and Dr.
Bertram W. Gross, professor
Title , ,
of communication· studies,
detailed how the cost of faculjj9,665 .·
Dean of Science
ty salary increases through
2000 would be funded
. $~6,973 .
through the strategic plan.
Gilley said faculty salaries
$75,060 .
will increase on av~rage · by
-~~ t ..
'··-·
~
$6,156 over the. next three
$34;363 .
'. $60,000
O,ean of Honors
years, and classified staff
.·.
salaries will increase on· aver$98,144
.'
.
$161,700
Dean
of
Medicine
'
age by $3,663 over · three
years.
$59,720
. . , $55,553
Director of' Acli:nissions
The total cost of required
.
.
. .
salary
increases
is
$61,204
$78,000 .
Director of Athletics
$4,796,000, with state· and
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 7:00 P.M.
student fees accounting for
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
Figures are taken from "The Chronicle of Higher Education"
$3,355,000. The university
28th St. & Collins Ave.
Aug. 29, 1997. Marshall faculty salaries can be found in
must
find
the
other
Free Admission
James Morrow Library Special Collections.
$1,391,000 witnin current
Free pizza for all college students after the flim.

SALARY

Median administrative salaries
at comprehensive institutions
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PERFORMANCE

For more information, call 5 2 2-12 8 2.
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Wait until next year
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The Marshall men's and women's cross country teams
completed the 1997 season Saturday at the NCAA MidAtlantic Cross Country Championships at University
Park, Pa. The women's team finished 12th out of 26
schools, andtthe men's team came in 22nd out of the 27
teams competing.
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Success or Herd brings reflection on plane crash
questions each week.
They are the players who
light up the faces of children when they sign their
program or shake their
hand or visit their school.
But more importantly,
they are the workers who
have added a few bricks to a
reconstruction process 27
years long.
And this weekend they
came closer to the completion and culmination of that
project - the rebuilding of
the Herd football program.
Marshall -~ ~..:ated Ohio
University 27-0 Saturday in
front of 32,012, capturing
the East Division of the
Mid-American Conference
and earning a berth in the
Mid-American Conference
Championship against the
University of Toledo on Dec.
5 at Marshall Stadium.
The success achieved by
Marshall is unbelievable,
especially when you consider the magnitude of the accident and the state it left the
football program, the university and the city in.
Among the list of accomplishments is two national
championships, an 88-23 record in the '90s and 20
Marshall players who made
it to the National Football
League.
Numerous other accomplishments, records and
honors could be mentioned,
but I don't h ave enough
time, nor space, to list them .
all.
But I don't have to. The

by JACOB MESSER
columnist

I was not born when the
plane carrying 37 members
of the Marshall football
team, 21 boosters, seven university employees, five coaches and five crew members
crashed on its approach to
Tri-State Airport near Huntington, colliding with the
hillside and disappearing
into a trail of fire and killing
those aboard.But I cannot read the grisly accounts or hear horrifying tales of the tragedy that
dismantled the Thundering
Herd football program, Marshall University and city of
Huntington without shedding a tear.
I never had the chance-to
know Teddy Shoebridge. Or
Art Harris Jr. Or Joe Hood.
Or Marcelo Lajterman. Or
Pat Norell.
But I do know Chad Pennington. And Thomas Maxwell. And B. J. Cohen. And
Larry McCloud. And Brian
Reed. And John Wade.
And that is why I cry for
the lost souls aboard that
plane on that cold November
night 27 years ago.
I cry because I cannot ponder the thought of losing the
six Marshall captains and
their teammates.
They are the players who
represent the best of Marshall athletics.
They are the players who
.take time out of their busy
schedules to answer my

File photo

Empty desks tell a chilling tale of something gone wrong. This 1970 photo also poses a
disturbing question: What would we do if there was another disaster of this magnitude?

rebirth of Mijrshall footbal~
has been well-documented
and is now being recognized
on a national lev~l.
Lord willing, Marshall
University and the city will
never have to mourn another tragedy like the one that
occurred Nov. 14, 1970.
But unfortunately you
never know.
Those aboard the plane
didn't. Nor did their family
and friends. Life is precious
and uncertain.

But one thing is certain.
The Thundering Herd captains, along with their teammates, are posting wins,
breaking records and accomplishing goals that may
never be repeated or outdone.
·
And by doing so, they are
easing the pain of Herd fans,
Marshall alumni and Huntington residents.
On Dec. 5, they will lead
their team to battle with the
University of Toledo.

The prize: a Mid-American Conference championship and a trip t~the Ford
Motor City Bowl.
But win or lose, they have
done something that is
priceless.
They h ave added their
own addition to a program
that was built, destroyed
and is still being rebuilt.
And tJ}ey have left their
mark on Herd football.
To the Thundering Herd:
Thanks for the memories.

Thundering Herd-captains 'proud' to play role in Marshall success
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

~
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Marshal,I
the~East Division of the Mid~
'American Conferericeanci
nine regular sea-son games this
to become the win.
nlrigest teamJri cc,la. football history to make
a transition from Division ~AA'to Division I-A.

·season

won

· As the captains of the football team, Larry McCloud,
B.J. Cohen, Thomas Maxwell,
Brian Reed, John Wade and
Chad Pennington lead the
stampede each time the Thundering Herd takes the field.
Throughout their careers,
they have led Marshall to win
after win, capturing a championship, breaking records and
garnering honors and awards
along the way.
Their success is important
to the university and the fans.
But it is more important to
the family and friends who
lost their loved ones in the
plane crash that killed . 37
football players, 21 boosters,
seven university employees,
five coaches and five crew
members on a rainy and
windy night 27 years ago.
The captains realize what
Marshall's success means to
football fans, Marshall alumni
and Huntington residents.

"When you lose a loved one,
there is always pain somewhere inside of you," Reed
said. "I think its easier for
them knowing we now · have
one of the best programs in
the country. They have supported us. rm very happy to
give them something to make
them smile and help them get
over the hard times."
And that is why success is
important to the captains.
Pennington said, "When we
walk on the practice field each
day we know we represent
those who have passed, the
school and the community."
Cohen echoed, "It feels good
to be a part of this. People who
had family and friends on the
plane appreciate how far
we've come and what we've
accomplished."
Wade added, "People are
still grieving over the tragedy.
I'm happy to give them something they can be proud of."
In the 27 years since the
crash, Marshall has achieved
unbelievable success.

Success was forged from the
inexperience of the "Young
Herd". in 1971, developed
through many years of losing
records and bad memories,
and molded into a winning
tradition by former coach Jim
Donnan and current coach
Bobby Pruett.
Maxwell said, "The plane
crash was a horrible tragedy,
but out of the plane crash has
come great things and accomplishments for this team and
school. Marshall has had a lot
of special teams since then."
A bright · future seems
almost guaranteed for the
Herd, but the captains know
the rebuilding process will
never be finished nor will it
completely eliminate the pain.
"There will never be an end
to this rebuilding process,"
Reed said. "This book is far
from closed."
McCloud agreed.
"I don't know if our success
can ease their pain, l>ut the
· winning tradition has to
please them."

It's turkey time...
Thanksgiving combines
old and new traditions
From football games to turkey and after-Thanksgiving
shopping, students are spending the holiday celebrating
the old traditions, the new traditions, and everything in
between. Also, learn about an obscure tradition.

Friday in Life!
Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1997
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Home and History: University Place
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As a sign of allegiance to Marshall
University, a green flag
with a dominant white
upper-cased 'M' waves
in front of Universty
Place, the white brick
home of home of
Marshall President J.
Wade Gilley.
The home is located
at 1040 Thirteenth
Avenue, where Gilley
and his wife, Nanna,
reside.
"This is an interesting house," Mrs. Gilley
said. "I had never lived in
an old, historical house
before."
The house, which some
say resembles a scaleddown replica of Mount
Vernon, was completed in
1923 by Judge Charles W.
Campbel.
Campbell built the house
for his daughter Nan and
her husband Coleman A.
Statts.
A brief biography of
Camp-bell (1856-1935) is
outlined in "Cabell County
Annals and Families• by
George Selden Wallace.
Campbell, who served as
mayor of Huntington from
1919 to 1922, "was charitable to the highest degree,•
according to Wallace.
. He contributed to the

became part of Marshall
history when it was purchased May 11 , 1971 , at
the Wesf Virginia Board of
Regents meeting for

$95,000.
The purchase met criticism because it would take
14 months and about
$54,000 for remodeling,
raising the total cost to
about $'149,000. Today the
house is worth $.596,67
counting insurance estimates and cost per square
foot.
• John G. Barker, president
from 1972 until 1974, was
the first president to live

~

there.

The next president,
Robert B. Hayes, lived there
from 1975 to 1983. Then
President Dale F. Nitzschke
occupied
the house from
First Presbyterian Church,
1984 to 1990.
the Salvation Army, the
Gilley, the fourth president
Com-munity Chest, the
Crippled Children's Hospital to reside at University
Place, has lived there since
and other causes.
1991.
Campbell once donated
"The house is sound$12,500 to purchase park
.
proof,•
Mrs. Gilley said.
lands for the city. The result,
"When we first moved in, I
Ritter Park, is now across
would yell downstairs to my
the street from Campbell's
husband and he could not
· home.
hear me. I accused him of
"C. W. Campbell was one
of the most quiet and gentle needing his hearing
checked."
of men," Wallace wrote.
Through the front door
"But possessed both moral
and into the foyer, the
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lier husband was at work.
She said the French wallpaper was first hung somewhere in Europe and then
brought to Huntington in
1920 or 1921 by S. Morton
& Sons, decorators in
Cincin-nati, Ohio.
Resting in the foyer, the
grand antique seven-day
clock chimed the hour.
"The clock is the only
original piece left in the
house," she said. "It was
given to relatives and then
they gave it back to the
house."
Aside from being the university president's dwelling,
the house also serves as a
place for the Gilleys to have
receptions, meetings and · .
other functions.
The house has 17 rooms.
The rooms downstairs are
open during functions. Four
of the seven rooms upstairs
are -guest bedrooms. The
other three are the Gilleys'
private quarters.
"Our private quarters is
where I feel most comfortable," she said. "Because
our furnishings are there, I
feel more at home."
Most of the furnishings
were provided through the
Acquisitions Program.
With the furnishings "the
house has such a lovely
charm to it," she said.
"Old homes are so fascinating," she said.
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